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uDrive Supported Formats

Pictures

.bmp       .cur        .gif         .ico        .jpg        .png       .tif

.tiff        .xbm

Music

.3gp       .aac        .aif        .caf        .m4a      .mp3      .wav

Videos

.avi         .m4v      .mkv      .mov      .mp4      .mpg       .rm

.rmvb      .ts         .wmv

Files

.doc       .docx      .xls        .xlsx       .ppt        .pptx    .pages

numbers keynote .html       .pdf         .rtf         .rtfd        .txt

Others

.vcf         .zip

U-Drive
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App Settings

uDrive offers you personalized settings。

=> Select whether to show hidden files

=> Select whether to play video loop

=> Add an uDrive App lock and block other users

=> Format (delete) devices external to uDrive

=> Select whether to link with a DropBox account

=> Select whether to link with a Google Drive 
account

Click the bar at the 
top left-hand area 
of Homepage.

Click the cog at the 
top left-hand 
corner.

U-Drive

Enter the App 
settings right away.
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Customize Desktop

uDrive offers you a personal customization function on app desktop (Homepage)。

The default App 
Home Item is a 
customizable page; 
click [Edit Home 
Item].

Freely select the 
functions you wish 
to add.

Long-press to 
drag and 
rearrange 
items into your 
preferred 
order.

Swipe left to 
delete items.

The selected 
functions will 
appear on 
Homepage.

U-Drive



Select [Camera 
Roll] in Storage.

Click [Edit] in the 
top right-hand 
corner.

Select the photo 
you wish to backup, 
then click [Copy] 
below.

uDrive offers you convenient specified backup features。

Select Photo Backup U-Drive

Select the location 
you wish to backup.
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Confirm the 
storage directory, 
then click [Copy 
Here] in the top 
right area.

Once the file transfer progress bar 
finishes, the screen will return to 
[Camera Roll]. If you wish to see the 
copied file, go to the backup 
destination.
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Transfer to an IOS Device

uDrive offers you a convenient two-way file transfer。

Select [External 
Storage] in Drive.

Click [Edit] in the 
top right-hand 
corner.

Select the file you 
wish to transfer, 
then click [Copy] 
below.

Select [in-App 
Storage] this in App-
Storage is the delicate storage 
space for uDrive App in IOS on 
your iPhone/iPad/iPod.

Confirm the 
storage directory, 
then click [Copy 
Here] in the top 
right area.

Once the file transfer progress 
bar finishes, the screen will 
return to [External Storage]. If 
you wish to see the schedule of 
the copy, go to [in-App Storage].

You can select to open a backup file 
with other Apps.

*** Note: using “External Storage”, be sure uDrive flash drive is plugged into IOS device。 ***

*** Note: using “External Storage”, be sure uDrive flash drive is plugged into IOS device。 ***
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Google Drive

uDrive offers you a convenient Google Drive Cloud file backup feature。

Select [Google 
Drive] in the 
function options.

The first time you 
use this function, 
you must sign into 
your account.

Authorize and click 
[Allow].

Click [Edit] in the 
top right-hand 
corner.

Select the file you 
wish to save, then 
click the [Copy] key 
on the Menu 
beneath .

Select [External 
Storage].

Select [Copy Here] 
in the top right-
hand corner.

Once the file 
transfer progress 
bar finishes, the file 
copy completed.



Select [Contact 
Backup] in the 
function options.

Click 
[Contact Backup].

The default setting 
is [Normal Zip w/o 
password].

Dialog box indicates
that the process 
is complete, press 
OK.

The completed backup contacts file 
is saved in the [External Storage / 
Contact Back].

uDrive offers you a convenient contacts backup feature。

Contacts Backup U-Drive

You can use the [Restore Contacts] 
to transfer the contacts file into your 
phone.
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Selecting 
[Compressing with 
Password] requires 
the same password 
to be entered twice 
to encrypt.



Select [Contact 
Backup] in the 
function options.

Click [Contact 
Restore].

uDrive offers you a convenient feature to restore your contacts。

Contact Restore U-Drive

Select the backup 
file you wish to 
restore.

You can select 
[Restore All 
Contacts] or 
[Restore Select 
Contacts Only].
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Dialog box indicates that the process is complete.

You can follow the previous page [Contact Backup] to 
backup a contact's file.



Select [Photo 
Backup] in the 
function options.

Click [Camera Roll 
Backup].

You can change 
the name of the file 
you wish to backup, 
click OK to process.

Dialog box indicates 
that the process is 
complete.

uDrive offers you a convenient Camera Roll backup feature。

Backup Camera Roll U-Drive

Verify whether to 
backup Camera 
Roll.
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The completed backup Camera Roll 
is stored in External Storage 
[Camera Roll Backup].

You can use [Camera Roll] to 
transfer the camera roll to your 
phone. If you have a large volume 
of photos and videos, the 
restoration process will take longer.



Select [Photo 
Back] in the 
function options.

Click [Camera Roll 
Restore].

Select the backup 
file you wish to 
restore.

uDrive offers you a convenient Camera Roll Restoration feature。

Restore Camera Roll U-Drive

Confirm whether to 
restore the camera 
roll.
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Dialog box indicates the process is complete.

You can use [Camera Roll Restore] to transfer the 
camera roll to your phone. If you have a large volume of 
photos and videos, the restoration process will take 
longer.
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Direct Storage in Camera

uDrive offers you the most convenient camera direct storage feature。
Photo taken direct store on uDrive device. 

Select [Camera 
(External)] in the 
function options.

Click the red 
shutter button 
below to take 
pictures.

The pictures 
taken are 
stored in the 
external device 
[Camera] 
folder.

*** Note: using “External Storage”, be sure uDrive flash drive is plugged into IOS device。 ***
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Export iTune Music

uDrive offers you a convenient iTunes music backup feature。

Select [Export 
iTunes Music] in 
the function 
options.

Pick the list song 
display based on 
your preference.

Click the music 
tracks you wish to 
export.

When the green [+] 
key disappears, it 
means a selection 
has been made.

Select your 
preferred storage 
directory.

Wait for the 
progress bar to 
finish.

When the 
function 
indicates 
success, the 
tracks will be 
stored in your 
selected 
directory.
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File Downloader

uDrive offers you a convenient file downloading feature。

Select [Web File 
Downloader] in the 
function options.

Select the [+] key 
in the top right-
hand corner .

Enter the location 
of the file you wish 
to download, then 
click [Done] in the 
top right-hand 
corner.

The progress bar 
indicates when the 
download finishes.

Open the 
downloaded file to 
view it.

The downloaded file will be 
stored in the [Downloader] 
directory.

U-Drive
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Compress File (Zip)

uDrive offers you a convenient file compression (Zip) feature。
*** The limitation of compress or uncompressed a zip file is 100MB. ***

Select [Zip] in the 
function options.

Select the directory 
of the file you wish 
to compress.

Click [Edit] in the 
top right-hand 
corner.

Select the file you 
wish to compress, 
then click [Start] 
below.

Enter the name of 
the compressed 
file.

When [Success!] 
appears, the 
process is 
complete.

The 
compressed 
file is stored in 
the same 
directory.
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Decompress File (Unzip)

uDrive offers you a convenient file decompression (Unzip) feature。

Select the location 
of the compressed 
file.

Select the directory 
of the compressed 
file.

Click the zip file to 
start the automatic 
decompression.

Click the zip file to 
start the automatic 
decompression.

The unzipped file 
will be stored in the 
same directory.

The unzipped file will be stored 
in the same directory.
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Lock File

uDrive offers you a convenient feature to lock your files。

Select [File Lock] 
on the left-hand 
side menu in the 
function options.

Select the directory 
of the file wish to 
be lock.

Click [Edit] on the 
top right-hand 
corner to select file 
to be lock.

Tick the file you 
wish to lock.
Click [Start] below

Enter the 
password, then 
enter the password 
again to confirm.

Wait for the 
progress bar to 
complete.

The password 
is added 
directly onto 
the file. The file 
becomes a 
password-
protected file 
with a [._LF] 
extension.
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Unlock File

uDrive offers you with a convenient file unlocking feature。

Select [File Lock] 
on the left-hand 
side menu in the 
function options

Select the Locked 
File directory.

Click the .FL file to 
unlock the file.

Enter the pass 
word to unlock the 
file, press OK to 
process.

Wait for the 
progress bar to 
complete.

You can open 
the file and use 
it.

Unlocking 
completes.

U-Drive
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Voice Recorder

uDrive offers you a convenient voice (sound) recording function。

Select [Voice 
Record] in the 
function options.

Click the middle 
button to start 
recording.

To stop recording, 
click the middle 
button: Click the 
upper right-hand 
corner to save this 
sound session.

Select your 
preferred storage 
area.

Select your 
preferred storage 
directory.

Status indicates 
success.

An expected 
sound file is 
named 
[Untitled]. The 
encoding 
format is .aac
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uDrive Display Image File

uDrive offers you a convenient image opening function。

Select the image 
file location to be 
display.

Select the image 
file directory.

Click the image file.

The image file displayed.
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uDrive Audio Media Player

uDrive offers you a convenient audio file play function。

Select the storage 
location of the 
audio file you wish 
to play.

Select the audio file 
you wish to play.

Audio file is play 
with the uDrive 
media player.

You can freely adjust the play bar and the sound volume.
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uDrive Video Media Player

uDrive offers you a convenient video media player function。

Select the storage 
location of the 
video file you wish 
to play.

Select the video file 
you wish to play.

File is play with 
video media player.

You can freely adjust the play bar and the sound volume.
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File Open With Other Apps

uDrive offers you a convenient interchanging file opening function。

Initiate the uDrive 
App.

Select the directory 
of the file you wish 
to open.

Click [Edit] in the 
top right-hand 
corner.

Select the file you 
wish to open.

Click [Share] in the 
menu below.

Select the App you 
wish to use.

File is open by 
the app you 
have chose to 
use.
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